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"Ri~hteou~ne~s! -- I~larches ~n!" 
In. tliese pages anill ~ f ound Letters f ram the Tf~orld o} Business, Pro f ession, Labor 
crrr.cl Tra~le to FATH~R DIT'INE in Acknowledgment and Appreciation of His Peace 

161issi~~ ~lave~nent, Also Some of HIS TT~onderful Letters i-n Reply. 

F A1'FIER'S Mission Appreciateii 
OMANSKY'S 

Department Store 
North Emporia, Va. 
March 24th, 1939 

Rev. M. T. Di~~ine, 
36 W. 123rd Street, 
New York, N. Y. 
Dear Rev. Father Divine: 

~'Vith ~leasure I may inform you that on Feb- 
ruar ,y 15th, 1939 I received a Post Office Money 
Or~der from Miss Z`rueheart Perfect to cover 
payment in fuil to an account she owed us for 
some time. I appreciate the wonderful Mission 
~'Qll are doin~ and hope all of your Fallowexs 
~vill harken to your splendid accomplishments. 

I regret my delay in writing to you, which is 
due to my being away from Town for several 
`ve~ks. 

I wish to express my deepest thanks to you 
and for ~~our influence upon (Ama Jackson) 
M~ss Trueheart Perfect in taking care of her past 
due account. Also many thanks to her. 

Yours very truly, 
tiVishiilg you much success, I am, 

W. H. Omansky 

Answer by FATHER 
PEACE 

l~'Iarch 27, 1939 A. D. F. D. 
Mr. W. H. Oznansky 
Omanskv's Dept. Store 
Bo~: 102 
North Emporia, Va. 
&Zy dear Mr. Omansky: 

I A'.VI ~vritin~ to advise receipt of your letter of 
the 24th in which you give evidence of an old 
acccunt liquidated by one of MY followers. Your 
c~x~ression of appreciation is gratefully acknowl- 
ed~;e~. 

B,y advancing the Light of this Teaching within 
the lives of mankind, I AM causing men to be- 
h«ld a Law they have not heretofore known, 
for they saw "through a glass darkly," they saw 
th~o~:gh the limited versions and false concep- 
tions of their finite mir~ds. 

It is for this cause that I AM Spiritually electri. 
fying the consciousness of the children of inen, 
charging them by the transmission of the Spirit 
o# MY Mind and the Min~d of MY Spirit in Aight- 
eousness, Justice and ~uth. 

By this mental and Spiritual awakening I AM 
completely changing the versions, the customs 
and the methods of inen. The experiences of mil- 
lions of MY followers scientifically portray deeds 
and actions impelled by Righteousness, Justice 
and Truth. They reflect a new Stan~ard of 
living, whereb,y as it is in the lives of a few mil- 
lion individually, sa can it be with all mankind 
collectively, for the Truth is substantiated and 
made practical for eveiy man an~d for every na- 
tion as it becomes the fundamental power and 
factor of expression indiviti:ually and govern- 
mentally. 

Therefore, as men elect and allow this Law of 
Righteousness to govern them in all phases and 
issues of life in their divers business, professions 
labor and trade, they Rrill gain political irndepen- 
dence and their social, ecanamic and industrial 
fr~ed~om, 

Righteousness automatically abolishes the de- 
structive evils of the world and establishes that 
form of government for which men have long 
sought, and which in this latter ~iispensation I 
AM setting up in your midst, for I have declared 
we shall have a Righteous Government univers- 
ally. 

Hence, the Work of MY Mission includes all 
peoples wheresoever man is found, "for there is 
no respect of persons with God." 

Therefore, I would that you and all men might 
~tand together upon this Principle of MY Right- 
eous Government Platform, that the reality of 
Life, Libert ,y and Happiness might be your por. 
tion, that you arnd all migh,~ be even as I AM, 
for this leaves ME Well, Healthy, Joyful, Peace- 
ful, Lively, Loving, Successful, Prosperous and 
Happy in Spirit, Body and Mind and in every 
organ, muscle, sinew, jaint, limb, vein and bone 
and even in every atom, fibre and cell of MY 
Bodily Form. 

Respectfully and Sincere, I AM 
REV. M. J. DIVINE 

1~IJD.r (Better known as FATIiER DIVINE) 
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Followec Voluntsrily Paya Back $290.00 to Relief 

K c~?} 
P. 

PEARCE R. ~ 	
OWEIrI A. MA~JlDY ~r~o~e 

~ awcrae of eeuQ 
&A 

OFFICE OF' THE OVERSE~R ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLtC WORKS 

?.S4 Wi:s7' BIGELOW STREET 
N~wwa~c'  r~. ~. 	 ~ 	~p~`il 12 ~ 1939 

RE: Br~,L~ Arthvr 
formerly of 199 Court Street 
Newark~ New Jersey 
anti now Raphael Peaee 
204 ~l. 63rd Street 
New York City 

Rev. M.J. Divine~ 
36-38 W. 123rd Stre$t, 
New York City. 

Dear Reverend: 

Xe ~tcknavrlec~ge ~ ►ith thanks receipt oP ~290e00 , 
paid by Raphael Peace under your direction for relief' received 
by him while a resident of this City~ beir~ a voltwtary reftiind. 

~ye believe that this ia evidence of a Pine spirit 
of citizenah3.p possessed by your disciples inasmuch as this is 
not the first time ~one ~of your diaciples has made a voluntary. 
refund. 

Very sincerely yours~ 

GW A.J~C~-~-~ ~~~u.~~. 
:VSG : g 	 rIILL?.AM S. GURKIN 

~laim ~upervisor 

FATHER'S Anewer 
PEACE 

April 13, 1939 A.D.F.D. 
112r. Wm. S. Gurkin 
Glaim Supervisor 
Office of the Overseer 
Department of Public Works 	~ 
254 West Bigelow Street 
Newark, New Jerseq 
My dear Mr. Gurkin:— 

i AM writing in appreciation of your letter 
of the 12th in which you have advised i~IE of 

the voluntary refund of the sum of two hun- 
dred and ninety dollar~ by one of lQY followers, 
Mr. Ra~phael Peace. 

While charitable or welfare institutions af 
City, State and Country are somewhat ac- 
quainted with the Work of MY Endeavors, as 
they receive sums of money in payment of past 
services rendered many who have since be- 
come followers of iVIine, it is an open expres- 
sion, as a sa~mple and an example of the ad- 
ministration of ftighteousness, Ju~tice and 
Truth rieing into power in this era of great 
national and international contention. 
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Although there have been many theories, 
programs, ciiscussions and even laws and by- 
l~ws put forth to solve present world problems, 
the impending wot~ld crisis does not offer a 
favorable outlook ior desirable results, foK 
mankiud generally has not sought a moral re- 
eon~truction of ideas and opiiiions, a change 
of heart from selfish, agitating, greedy motives 
to un:~clfish, tolerant, Spiritual cooperation. 

?~?e~~erthele~s, in the midst of world turmoil, 
both ir~ ~,%~r~'in~ and non-warring na~tions, there 
is un~olctin~ in ~~atir midst, the true Principle 
and Law of a Righteous Government. 

~Vith Ri~hteousness the Standard exempli- 
fiecl by millions of MY followe~s in all of their 
d~!ily esperiences, it is practical evidence that 
~,his is the solution for individual, economic and 
political freeclor.i for all men. It denotes an 
unauestionable Spirit of real democracy and 
a fine Spirit of citizenship, such as you have 
attested to atid which is affirmed by men of 
divers husiness, pxofessions, labor and trade. 

Then I say, as a factor of this fundamental 
Princinle, as with an individual so with a~ na- 
tion. If the national defense of any people 
would be of Righteousness, Justice and Truth, 
these ~~vould be sufficient weapons to protect 
and strengthen men in the fulness of Life, Lib- 
^rty and in the reality of Happiness. 

A goeernment established upon this Stand- 
ard ~~~uuld incleed Geek ways and means to use 
its rich resaurces, for as there would be no un- 
employmeut problem, no unrighteous taxation, 
no political intolei•ance, graft and greed or any 
other vice polluting the affairs of tne world, 
it would seelc the devElopment of science and 
invention. It would revise and project educa- 
tion and seek advancement of civilization from 
ever•,y angle of expression. 

ti'4'itli good ~vishes to ~ Tou and those who may 
be concerner~, clesiring that you might become 
to be as I A1~2, this lea~-es ME ever Well, Healthy, 
Joy£ul, Peaceful, Lively, Loving, Success- 
ful, Pl~ospci •ous and Happy in Spirit, Eody and 
117ind and in eve.r~~ ornan, muscle, sinew, joint, 
linlb, ~•ein and bone and even in every atom, 
fiure and ccll of 11~Y Fodilv Fozm. 

P.es}~ectfull y  and Sincere, I AM 

REV. :Vi. J. DIVINF. 
~TJD.r (Better kno~i~n as FATHER DIVINE) 

~i ;liteonsness Dl~rcliing on in Europe 
Tx~anslation of French letter:— 

Paris, NTarch 16, 1939. 
Ulrich Diei~ter 
17 ~ugene V~ rlin St. 
Paris, 10", (Francc) 
Rev. l~I. J. Dieine 
FATHER DIVINE • 
JV'JJ 1%vest l~~rd at;reet 

New York City, N. Y. 
U. S. A. 
Sir, R,everend Father:— 

I have had a very pleasant surprise io receive 
from one of your followers and clisciples, John 
Jack Volz, of 32 Buhl Street, Zurieh, (Swit- 
zerland) reim}~t~rsement of a small sum that 
I had loaned him in 1924, when he was in Paris. 

Your disciple gave this reimburseme nt  in 
good Faith, when he very generously and con- 
sideringly added interest to the sum lent him, 
and fui-thermore he counted the devaluation 
which has dropped in our money. 

Permit me, Reverer.d Sir, to give you my 
profound homage to a~ Religion of the Fa:th 
that You teach Your disciples, anci I am hap- 
py to think that the,y carry within themselves 
Peace with the Teacher. 

Kindly believe, Reverend Father. xny mo~t 
sincere respects, 

U Meister 

Reply by FATHER 
PEAGE 

April 11, 1939~ A'.D.F.DE. 
Mr. Ulrich Meister 
17, Rue Eugene Verlia 
Paris, 104  France 
My dear DZr. Meister:—= 

I write as I wish to advise I received yaur 
letter in acknowledgment of the xeimburse- 
ment of a loan ~'ou extended in 1924 to Mr. 
J. J. Volz, of Zurich, Switzerland. I highly 
appreciate hearing from you of the fulfilment 
of his obligation, for it depicts the universality 
of this Peace Mission Movement, which is the 
Spiritual unfoldment of the cioctrine of Chris- 
tianity, made practical in the lives of inen. 

The subjective experiences of inen, in conse- 
quence of their former misconceptions uf the 
Truth, have caused humanitST  to err Spiritual- 
ly, morally, sociall y  and otherwise. It is for 
this cause that we find the world in need of 
God, in `'Vhom lies the abundant life mer~ have 
long Leen seeking. 

I A1~7 therefore, opening wide the flood- 
gates of Righteousness, Justice and Ta~uth, that 
all mankind might be enlightened and enliven- 
ed in the reality of Life, LibertS •  and Happiness. 

As soon as men transcend the barriers of 
their limit.:d, mortal consciousness, material 
barriers of inefficient and underminin g  meth- 
ods in trade and commerce, in industry, in 
short, barriers in all forms of national anci in- 
ternationl life will be surmounted. 

The fault of the deplora~ble conditions found 
in this present era of civilization, lies not in the 
conditions themselves, but in the mass consci- 
ousness of people, who live in selfi~hness, in 
graft and in greed. Long since hat~e I .  declared: 
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The outer expression of things is but the con- 
lition of the mind within. 

Hence, that world Peace and Righteousneas 
night prevail in all fields of business, pTOfes- 
ion, labor and trade, that wars might cease, 
hat the burden of depressions might be lifted 
from the shoulders of inen and all other in- 
stances where the vices of inen have corrupted 
~ociety, I AM, as so to speak, mobilizing the 
forces and energies of the thoughta, and the 
intents of the hearta of inen, concentrating and 
consecrating their lives unto Bighteousneas, 

.Tustice a~nd Truth. 
Then, by virtue of this impersonal Law of 

T~ighteousness, the mass conaciousnese of hu- 
manity in general will bring about world prog- 
ress from every angle expressible. 

As it waa declared by the Apostle Paul: 
"The Word of God is quick, and pawerful, and 
sharper than any twaedged sword," millions 
today are moving in the actua~ted Word of this 
Spirit an~d this Mind proving that a world con- 
version cannot come about through the sword 
or by any other material weapon and method 
of inen, but through and by the Sword of the 
piri~, which is the Word of God. 
If you will follow the March of Righteous- 

ness, yvu will find the very deeds and actions 
of millions of MY followers to be the demon- 
strated facts of this Teaching that are too 
stout to be denied, and which repreaent world 
Peace and order, even as we shall have a Righ~ 
eous Government universally. 

With very aincere wiahes to you, desiring 
that you might be as I AM, this leaves ME Well~ 
Healthy, Joyful, Peaceful, Lively, Loving, Suc- 
cessful, Prosperous and Happy in Spirit, Ba~y 
and Mind a~nd in every organ, muscle, sinew, 
joint, limb, vein and bone and even in every 
atom, fibre and cell of MY Bodily Form. 

Keepectfully and Sincere, I AM 
REV. M. J. DIVINE 

11~IJD.r (Bette~r kxown as FATHEft DIVINE) 

RECEIPT 

Old Debt of $100.00 Fully Paid 
MILLER and LUX, INCORPORATED 

1114-1125 Merchants Exchange Building 
San Francisco, California 

April 3, 1939 
Mr. Riley Reed 
1210 Seventh Street 

_,~esto, Califor.zia 
~ear Mr. R,eed :— 

y6'e are pleased to acls~o_wledge your letter 
of April 1 enclosing express money order for 
~16.00, which is in full and final settlement of 
~he amount of ~1G0.00 which we arrived at 
as a compromise for the obligation which you 
incurred so many years ago. 

„ e are glad to expre~s our ap~ci .ation ot 
the way in whic: ►  you have 1~Q bi~ ~at= 
ter, and wish that more people would attemgt 
to secure peace for themselves by similar ac- 
tions. 

As requested in your letter, we are sending 
this receipt to Father Divine, with a~ copy to 
you at biodegt,o. 

Yours very truly, 
MILLER and LUX INCORFORATED 

F. L. Humphrey, 
FLH : BH 	 Comptxoller 
Father Divine 
1887-1889 Madisor~ Avenue 
New York City. 

Appreciation af FATHER'S ~ork 
Compania Cyrnos, S. A, 	- 

Irnportera--Ex~orters—Commission Merchants 
Panama and Colon 

Colon, R. P., Ma~ch 17th, 1939 
Father Divine, 
20 West 115th Street, 
New York, 
U. S. A. 
Dear Sir :— 

General Hospital 	 No. 143234 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPAR,TMENT 4~' CHARITIES 
March 24, 1939 

Received from 
Name PEACEFUI, LILIO 	 ~69.50 

Fifty-nine and 50/100 DOLLARS 
Address 2602 South Central Avenue, L A. 
Account of Cooper, Nellie Account No. 31723 

2 cks. $50.00 AH 3965626 
9.60 AH 3965627 

REX THOMSON, SUPT. of Charities 
By. E. Wi~dsar _(Signecl) 

One Mr. Henry J. Sampson has paid us 
in two installments the sum of $20.00 for rent 
in arrears from the year 1936. 

Although he had moved out of the premises 
and was under no legal obligation, he has de- 
cided to square up this indebtedness through 
your influence over your many followers. It 
is with pleasure that upon his request we ax•e 
writing you to express our appreciation of 
your good work. 

Yours very truly, 

COMPA~ IA CYRNOS, S. A 
F. Canavagg~io 

11~anager 
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FATHER Writes 

PEACE 
April 2, 1g39 A: D. F. D. 

Mr. F. Canavaggio 
Compania Cyrnos, S A. 
~'. O. Box 345 
Colon, Rep. of Panama 
Iviy dear Mr. Canavaggio : 

I have your letter of the 17th in which you 
acknowledge receipt of the sum of Twenty 
Dollars from one of MY followers, who has 
endeavored to walk' in the newness of life, 
whereby he has sought to be emancipated 
from every expression of falsity of his former 
mortal characteristics, tendencies and pleas- 
ures and has therefore, repaid you an indebted- 
ness he felt obliged to fulfil. 

The value of MY Spiritual influence and 
this philosophy I AM expounding and deliver- 
ing to mankind is not a new doctrine rising 
in the midst of inen, for you need only to re- 
vert to Biblical history where you will find 
through the writings of SS. Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and dohn, the very spirit and Life of this 
Teaching I AM exemplifying is the Standard 
and Hope of Peace and R,ighteousness for all 
humanity. 

As it is so plainly depicted in the reqt~est 
vf desus :"I pray not that Thou shouldest take 
them out of the world, but that Thou shouldest 
keep them from the evil," you see in this ad- 
vanced Light of Spiritual civilization, the Fun- 
damental La~vv of Truth is unfolding from a 
new angle of expression. 

Therefore, by the impregnation and incar- 
nation of MY Spirit and MY Mind within the 
hearts and minds of inen, I AM causing them 
to understand life and to reflect it supremely. 
By this Spiritual Conversion, society from ev- 
ery degree and field of expr~ssion is revolu- 
tionized. Righteousness is no longer an ab- 
stract qua•lity of the Spirit, but it is made prac- 
tical and profitable as men form the basis of 
all of their endeavors according to this Stan- 
dard of Righteousness, Justice and Truth. 

Hence, we find the Word is made flesh. 
Truth is produced scientifically in the develop- 
ment of science and invention, and in the re- 
building of an Equitable Government among 
all men. It is the founda~tion of Health, Peace 
and Prosperity and will universally liberate 
men fram all human ignorance, increasing 
them in Spiritual Wisdom and hence in moral 
and material development. 

By the Light of this Teaching world con- 
ditions of chaos and confusion are altered, 
for as the lives of inen are transformed, the 
whole social order and construction of af- 
fairs are reformed accordingly. As this change 

is already manifested in the lives of millions 
of MY followers, so can it be with all civiliza- 
tion, for the work of Righteousness is first 
an individual affair becoming to be the uni- 
versal scale of a Righteous Gorernment nia~ni- 
fested. 

Thus desirin~ that ~~ou mi~ht be successful 
in your endeavor5 anc~ that you migllt Ue as 
I AM, this leaves ME Wcll, Healthy, Joyful, 
Peaceful, Lively, Loving, Successful, f'rasper- 
ous and Happy in Spirit, Bod,y ana D'~incl and 
in every organ, muscle, ~ineu~, joint, limb, ~~c~in 
and bone and even in evei •y atom, fik~re ancl 
cell of M~' Bodilv Form. 

Aes~ectfully a~nd Sincere, T AM 
REV. M. J. DIVINE 

MJD.r (Better known as FATHER DIVIN~) 

"Conscience Money" Pay~ Old Bill 
Seattle, Wash. 

March 23, 1939 
A. Swanson, 
5Q W. 115th St., 
New York, N Y. 
Dear Sir: 

Your letter r~ated the 16th inst. with enclosure 
consistvig of a check in the sum of $25.00 ~~as duly 
received, and we are enclosing herewith the City 
Treasurer's receipt No. P-765^r3, and we hope and 
trust that the sacrifice of that kind will put your 
conscience in the right state so that you may have 
peace on earth the rest of your days. 

Yours very truly, 
W. C. THOMAS 

Camptroller 
B 

y Direcbor of Licenses. 

Court VPrites FATHER. 

of Judgment Paid 
EAST ORANGE DISTRICT C4URT 

CITY HALL 
EAST ORANGE, N. J. 

Harry W. Lindeman 
Judge 

Denis L. Conroy 
Clerk 

April 12, 1939. 
R.ev. M. J. Divine 
152-160 W. 126th Street 
New York, N. Y. 
Dear Sir: 

This is to advise you that Will and Kindness 
has pai~i the judgment of Thirty Dollars (~30.QQ) 
to Mr. Cagwell Wells. Judgment is ~ntered in 
our Court under the name of Wclls vs. Fannie 
Pettis. 	 . 
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Mrs. Pettis is very anxious that we advise 
you that this judgment has been paid and satis- 
fied on our record~. 

Yours very truly, 

Denis L. Co~roy 
Clerk 

DLC:EEP 
FATHER'S Reply 

PEACE 

APRIL 19, 1939 A.D.F.D. 
Mr. Denis L. Conroy, Clerk 
East Orange District Court 
City Hall 
East Orange, N. J. 
My ~d~ear Mr. Conroy:— 

I write as I wish to acknowledge receipt of 
yours of the 12th in which you advise ME of 
the payment of a judgment to the amoun~t of 
Thirty Dollars, one of MY followers has settleQi 
with the East Orange District Court and with 
one concerned, and appreciative of tl~e same, 
Mrs. Pettis. 

In view of the fact that even the Courts of 
Law could not enforce its statutes in the lives 
of inen who brought themselves in judgm~ent to 
it, fulfils the written Word that declares: "The 
Law could not do it in that it was weak... that 
the Righ~teousness of the la~~v might be fulfillecl 
in us." 

bt is because MY followers have brought 
themselves into . subjection to the Truth that 
they have even been willing to face prison sen- 
tences if necessary, that they had tried to escape, 
that their wrongdoings and misdeeds might be 
corrected. Obedience to any just law, whether 
o# God or of man, coukl not be established un~til 
the Law of Righteousness controlled the hearts 
of inen. 

As the Work of MY Spiritual Mission reaches 
into all fields and walks of life, you can rea~iily 
observe the true character of Real Citizenship 
expressing in tne lives of millions of MY fol- 
lowers. 

The true Spirit of Cooperation, according to 
the Principle of Righteousness, Justice and Truth 
is of paramount value, as it signifies solidarity, 
and the abolition of the distinctions demoraliz- 
ing civilizatio~, as mankind is divided in nations, 
races, classes, colors and creeds, when "out of 
One Blood (One Spirit) God formed all nations 
of the earth." 

By the unity of all peoples shall Peace reign 
among them, by the which among millions in all 
parts of the wor1K1 today, as the Spirit of MY 
Mind and the Mind of MY Spirit guides them 
in this new and living way, Peace, Contentment, 
Health and Suecess abounds with them. 

Therefore, I shall continue to promote this 
Universal Law of Righteousness in the lives and 

affairs of all mankind that Peace, Justice and 
Prosperity might prevail; for I would that all 
men might become to be as I AM, as this leaves 
ME ever Well, Healthy, Joyful, Peaceful, Lively, 
Loving, Successful, Prosperous and Happy in 
Spirit, Body and Mind and in every organ, 
muscle, sinew, joint, limb, vein and bone and 
even in every atom, fibre and cell of MY Bad~ily 
Form, 

Respectfully and Sincere, I AM 
REV. iVI. J. DIVINE 

MJD.r (Better known as ~ATHER DI;~INE) 

Thanka FATHER 

for HIS Inf~uence and 'reaching 
April 16, 1939 
178 East 101st S~ 
Netiv York City 

Father Divine: 
I am writing to let you know what a ~vonder- 

ful influence you are for Good in Humankin~l. 
One af your followers, Wonderful Power, has 
just com~pleted paying me $40 forty dollars, in 
full payment of a favor l did her before she be- 
came one of your followers, and she has been so 
enthused by your Teaching that she took up 
where she left off and completed the payment 
of the 40 Dollars in full, which is all she owes me. 

Thanks to your Goac~ influence and teach- 
ing, allow me to ex.terid my Humble thanks to 
you also. 

I remain Respt. 
Sol Benton 

178 East 1Dlst S~ 

FATHER Ans~ecs 
PEACE 

APRIL 18, 1939 A.D.F.D. 
1VIr. Sol Benton 
178 East 101st St 
New York City 
My dear Mr. Benton:— 

I write to advise apprecia~tion of your letter 
of the l6th in which you have expressed your 
gratitude for MY Good iniluence far human- 
kind, through which, in this instance, one of MY 
follo~ers has fulfilled an indebtedness of Forty 
Dollars she owed you some time past~ 

Through this Spiritual unfoldment, and the 
manifestation of it, as seen in the activities and 
experiences of millions of MY followers today, 
I AM autorrbatically presenting to the world an 
effective program that is solving the individual 
problem, as well as the national and interna- 
tional problems of mankinrd generally. 

I continue to stress the essentiality of a moral 
regeneration among men, for it is the conscious- 
ness of inen that motivates their actions. 

Therefore, I AM injecting and transmitting 
within the hearts and minds of all people the 
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Spirit of Righteousness, Justice and Truth that 
they might reflect and express Peace, Equity 
and Progress, rather than the present negative 
elements of unrest, dissension, vice and crime. 

Hen~e, I AM lifting men from the ruts of 
mental, Spiritual and material bondage. I AM 
broadening their vision, giving them a new free- 
d~om of Spirit, of Understanding, material ad- 
vantages and opportunities they have long been 
seeking. A new life is in evidence for one and 
all, as I AM building up a new form of govern- 
me~k, even as I reiterate from time to time, 
"We shail have a R,igtheous Government U- 
niversally:' 

However, before I have spoken, MY 5pirit 
and MY Mind have been at work, producing the 
desirabie results and effect of this Principle of 
Righteousness, Justice and Truth, as the lives 
of millions today prove the practicality of this 
Teaching. 

Thus, desiring that you might fall in Iine 
as a citizen of Righteousness, that you might 
enjoy the privileges of Life, Liberty and the 
reality of Happiness and be even as I AM, this 
leaves ME ever Well, Healthy, Joyful, Peaceful, 
Lively, Loving, Successful, Prosperous and Hap- 
py in Spirit, Body and Mind and in every brgan, 
muscle, sinew, joint, limb, vein and bone and 
even in every atom, fibre and cell of MY Bodily 
Form. 

Respe~ctfully at~d Sincere, I AM 
REV. M. J. DIVI~TE 

MJD.r 	(Better known as FATHER DIVINE) 

Says FATHER. Is Doing a Good Job 

Harry Goldberg & Sons 
980 State Street 

Perth Amboy, N. J. 
April 3, 1939 

Father Divine 
36-38 West 123rd S~ 
New York City 
Honorable Sir: 

I am in receipt of a money order from Miss 
Virtuous Freeheart to the amount of $70.00. This 
covers the balance of the rent which was due us 
from 1932 and it pays Miss Virtuous Freeheart's 
rent in full. 

We certainly must commend and congratu- 
late you for the thoughts conveyed to the people. 
We certainly must say that you are doing a good 
job and wish you much success in the future. 

If we ha~d more men like you in certain parts 
of Europe this world would be much pleasanter 
and much happier to live in. 

Wishing you further success, I remain, 
Yours very truly, 

A. Goldberg 

PEA(:E 

FATIiER'S Acknowledement 
APRIL 17, 1939 A.D.F.D. 

Mr. A. Goldberg 
Harry Goldberg & Sons 
980 State Street 
Perth Amboy, N. J. 
bIy dear Mr. Goldberg:-- 

I AM writing to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of appreciation, as you have informed MF 
of the balance of Seventy Dollars paid in full 
for a rental account one of MY followers had 
incurred in 1932. 

Not only is it said of the evil, when it declar- 
ed: "That which is done in secret shall be made 
known upon the housetops," but it is said of the 
good; for although I have striven to preach 
Christ in Deeds and in Actions by putting MY 
Spirit in men and causing them to walk in MY 
Statutes; the Truth has been made known as it 
became a living reality in the lives an~d affairs 
of nrren. 

It is for this cause '.:~at you will find, as in 
the factoring of a mathematical problem, the 
principle has been converte~d into a material ex- 
pression, so with the Principle of Truth, as men 
have personified the nature and the character- 
istics of it. In other words, it has been scien- 
tifically conveyed and made practical on the 
earth. 

In eonsideration of tYie fact that "God in 
one man is the majority," then God in every 
Right-thinking person can ind~eed suppress the 
evil influences and the rvorkers ~a~ iniquity who 
corrupt thP Peace, Happiness and Liberty of all 
civilization. Men have been inspired in the Truth 
because the Spirits of Just Men live on in them, 
revealing peaceful methads to bring about Right- 
eousness and Prosperity on the earth. 

Nevertheless, selfishness has corrupted aIl 
things, and it is for this cause that I AM leading 
mankind by the Light of Righteousness, Justice 
and Truth, freeing them first indivndually, that 
they might collectively mbve in the unity of 
Spirit, of mind, of aim and of purpose, to over- 
throw the present system of graft and greed 
controlling world conditrons t,oday. 
Therefore these experiences af my follow- 
ers paying back old bills, returning stolen goods 
or paying the equivalent of them, righting their 
wrongs an~d projecting the Law of Righteous- 
ness, Justice and Truth in the home, in the com- 
munity, in the social and civic governmental af- 
fairs, such are in reality the first steps to eco- 
nomic freedom, political freedom arid all other 
adjustments necessary for the welfare of hu- 
manity. 

These facts offer substantial evidence as the 
Ke3~ to Life, Liberty, the pursuit apd realiYy of 
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Happiness, that 11es in this program of MY 
P~ighteous Government Platform. What is good 
for an individual is good for a nation; for as 
millions have found Peace, Health and Prosperi- 
ty by it, so can all nations find their real emanci- 
pation thereii;. 

With sincere kT ishes to you, desirin~ that you 
might be as I AM, this leaves ME ever Well, 
Healthy, JoyFul, Peaceful, Lively, Lovinb, Suc- 
cessful, Prosperous ancl Happy in Spirit, Body 
an~ Mind and in every organ, muscle, sinew, joint. 
limb, vein arrd bone and even in every atom, 
fibre and cell of MY Bodily Form. 

Respectfully and Sincere, I AM 
REV. M. 3. DIVINE 

MJD.r 	(Better known as FATHER DIVINE) 

LOST AND FOUND 
FATIiER DIVINE PEACE MISSION 

36 West 123rct Street —.— 	Phone: HArlem 7-8124 
Call at lhis number to obtain lost and found artic•les. 
~10.~i0 foand, 54th St. and 17a3ison Ave., April 17th. 
$G.00 found un Carnebie Pl., near Laurel Ave., Vaux Hall. 

N. .T., A,uril lsY. 
$2.00 fuund, 125th St. an3 ?VIadison Ave., A~ril 7~h. 
$1.00 foui~d, 1106 Union Ave., Bronx, N. Y. (no date given) 
$1.00 found, 501 :3rightwater Court (no datc given) 
Lady's watch fvund on steps of ll6th St. Subway 5 years 

ago. 
Tan char.ge purse found, 158 West 126th~ St., week of 

April 2n:1. 
$1.G0 found, W~ lton Avenue, N. Y. City week of March 2uth. 
Bill fold bcaring name John Green, 535 Classon Ave., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. f~~tmd in or around Extension 126th St: 
Following urticles lost and found in the Fromisecl La~nd:— 
~Vhite chamuis glovcs found in Plymouth car of High Fall ; 

Extension ~Depariment Store), 1938. 
Bottle of white shoe polish, found in ]ittle cottage down 

the hill iii High Falls at time of last boat trip, August 
1938. 

T:.n silk scarf found, lnrge dining room, Hi~ :, Falls Ex- 
te~isi~n (Department Store), 1938. 

Black comb and br psh found in litt]e cottage down the 
hill in High I'a1L, at time of last boat trip, August 1938. 
Also handkerchiefs. 

Pearl brooch Found, Gentral Park West and lO6th St., 
April Gth. 
~IAO found, 63rd St. & Amsterdam Ave.~ Oct. 11, 1938. 

Other articles, such as umbrcllas, hats, scarfs, sweaters, 
gloves, fountain p.ns, brooches, ha~ndkerchiefs and some 
small chanoe found in Extension, 156 W. 126th. St. 

PF.ACE ' 
Two or 3 sprayings a year with 

i~IAIL ORT,~IL 
~~~~u S: R~aches i  ~ ? •'s 	Gal. 	7.1.00 

ual. 	$1.82. , 	PREVENTHENi will clean them out. 
Stainless 	and 	odorless. 	Wniiderful Send cl~eek~ or Sor upholstered furniture. Kills Roa- 

DToney Ocder chcs at oiice. BENGAL CO., 214 5t. 
If C.O.D, pay post ' 	Nicholas Ave. Near 1`llst St., N. Y. 
man 	18~~ 	mote City. °IYs worth the price because 

it does the job". 
~ MO. 2-;G10 $1.G0 Gal. —;, Gal. Size 85e 

Peace 	 We Thank You, FA1'HER 

~. ~~~~~i`.d~~~ 
Silks, :Voulcns, Collcns, tipl:o3~tery Goeds 
Novelties. Curtains, llraper}~, Sed Spreads 

1582 PARK AVE. 	 \. I'. CITY 

: EACE 	 Tel. lIA. 7-GU40-1-2 

,f~~~~~~:4: ► .1~~ 
STA'i'I0~1~?B~S 	PI~~tiT~PS 

Tppe~ti • riters Suld, Rented, 2~cl~hired 
70 EAST I25tli S l. 	 NY;W YORK CITY 

PEACE 	 W~~ Thtu~lc You, F'~,THEft 

~~101~ ~~~~~ ~t~~!~.~~~ 
SIIOE 4IIItiF ^c — SIIOF, DYN:D ?.:x, 

SINION PF.TER nnci T3R0. 
1 EAST 1.',2nd STL~~ET 	 ~1ew York City 

~'::~1C~ 	 It's ~Vo~'.d ~rf~_tl 
'~','~, Prnn G-""'4-5 	Brar.ch~s ia PrinciNal Citics 

~~~~~n~~ ~~~~~s 
L1NE1~ S 

R~IBYWEAK, IIA~:'DKTR('IEiIF.T~ 
KtiUdV~ FOit 13f's'i'T3:R VALi~F. 

36 E. 144h S'TRLET 	 v, 1. CITY 

E~R:~I~Ci~ STf~~~:S 
1347 E'x ay 
	 \. Y. City 

PEACE 	 1 7'tiaiik l~,u, F:~THER 

~ ~ ~ ~ .7 
~pe~ial ~T'ri~t~, to F~~ll~w~~•5 

Frieda Wai.~h 
308 Park Avc~. :1^larket 	 ~iew York City 

Behvecn 113Ih and 114th Str< cf; 

PE~10E 	 Thn~,k l,>u, FnTfILR 

~~l~~~~ ~~~~ 

Hafirc2et l_~c - S ➢ i~de 5t. 
1494 — 5th AVE. 	NH:~% YORK CITY 

Tel. DRex 'L3G6 	 PF:ACE 

~~~~~~~~~ 
We sj~ecialize in I'u~e I'ori: Sausare 
All lines of Cxrocerics, :17eats und Vegetal;les 

617 F,AST 45th STRL:i;T 	 Chicagn, III, 

i EACL~' 	 ~Y ~ '['it:~~:}: Y„t~. FA'rHf~R 

~A~ ~IE~"'~. ~~~°~' ~,,~~"*b'~~~ 
For F'snc st Gracl~s of ~~~~at of ~e~l I4inds 

Cluel-~~ia and ~'o~ri~cy5 
2147 - 5th AVENUE 	 N. Y. CIT.]C 


